Abstract Experiments were conducted on syngas preparation from dry reforming of methane by carbon dioxide with a DC arc plasma at atmospheric pressure. In all experiments, nitrogen gas was used as the working gas for thermal plasma to generate a high-temperature jet into a horizontal tube reactor. A mixture of methane and carbon dioxide was fed vertically into the jet. In order to obtain a higher conversion rate of methane and carbon dioxide, chemical energy efficiency and fuel production efficiency, parametric screening studies were conducted, in which the volume ratio of carbon dioxide to methane in fed gases and the total flux of fed gases were taken into account. Results showed that carbon dioxide reforming of methane to syngas by thermal plasma exhibited a larger processing capacity, higher conversion of methane and carbon dioxide and higher chemical energy efficiency and fuel production efficiency. In addition, thermodynamic simulation for the reforming process was conducted. Experimental data agreed well with the thermodynamic results, indicating that high thermal efficiency can be achieved with the thermal plasma reforming process.
Introduction
Carbon dioxide reforming of methane to produce syngas (H 2 +CO) has drawn special attention during the past decade for the continuous decrease of petroleum resources and the emphasis on environmental protection. By means of this reforming reaction, the greenhouse gases of carbon dioxide and methane could be converted to valuable syngas, which is suitable for further synthesis of high-added value hydrocarbons for its lower H 2 /CO ratio. In order to realize this reforming process, many methods have been studied, especially those applying plasma. Among the plasma methods, the non-thermal plasma has received more attention, such as gliding arc gas discharge [1∼3] , pulsed glow discharge [4] , radio-frequency discharge [5, 6] , pulsed microwave discharge [7] , two pin discharge [8] , pulsed corona discharge [9] , AC discharge [10] and dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) [11∼15] .
However, carbon dioxide and methane are the most stable molecules, the reforming of carbon dioxide and methane is thermodynamically unfavorable and thus, a high reaction temperature is required to shift the equilibrium to a state favorable for the formation of syngas.
Thermal plasma, with features of a relatively high temperature (several thousand K) and high electron density (about 10 14 cm −3 ), exhibits significant thermal and chemical effect [16] . Compared to non-thermal plasma, the thermal plasma method exhibits a higher conversion of reactants, as well as a higher selectivity to the syngas. In this study, in order to indicate the higher conversion rate of methane and carbon dioxide by thermal plasma, the reforming performance, such as the chemical energy efficiency and fuel production efficiency, was taken into account. Meantime, the influence of the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio and total flux of fed gases on the reforming performance was investigated, respectively. In addition, a thermodynamic simulation for the carbon dioxide and methane reforming process was conducted using the Aspen Plus software.
Experimental setup
A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1 . The plasma system consists of a DC power supply and a plasma generator, the latter is composed of a club-shaped cathode and a columnar anode, with nitrogen as the working gas. The horizontal reaction chamber, with graphite pipe inside, is composed of a cooling interlayer. Gas chromatography (Fuli GC9790) equipped with a thermal conductivity detector (TCD) and a TDX-01 column is used to analyze product's components.
The flow rate of each fed gas was controlled by a rotameter. Before being fed into the plasma jet reactor, methane and carbon dioxide were well mixed in a mixing chamber. Afterwards, the mixture was fed vertically into the plasma jet reactor and reacted instantaneously. The gas products from the plasma jet reactor were first cooled by the cooling apparatus and then entered the cyclone separator for gas-solid separation. The solid products were collected in the bottle, while the gas products were emitted from the top of the cyclone. Finally, gas products partly entered the sampling device for chromatographic analysis and partly entered the exhaust burner.
By a chromatographic analysis, it was found that the main gas products consisted of H 2 , CO, C 2 H 2 , CH 4 , C 2 H 4 and H 2 O. The solid product collected in the bottle was carbon powder by element analysis. According to the analysis of products, the overall conversions, selectivity, chemical energy efficiency and fuel production efficiency [17] for this reforming process could be defined as follows:
CO selectivity = moles of CO produced moles of CH 4 consumed + moles of CO 2 consumed ×100%,
Chemical energy efficiency = ΔH
Fuel production efficienby=
where ΔH θ refers to the standard enthalpy change in the overall reaction, E plasma the electrical energy consumed by the plasma generator, p i the mass of the produced fuel i, r j the mass of the introduced fuel j and LHV j the lower heating value of fuel j.
In order to reveal whether the actual reforming process reached the thermodynamic equilibrium or not, a thermodynamic model for the plasma reforming process based on the Gibbs energy minimization method was developed using the Aspen Plus software. Meantime, sensitive analysis was conducted for the input parameters, such as the volume ratio of CO 2 /CH 4 and the total flux of fed gases. In this work, the volume ratio of CO 2 /CH 4 of interest ranged from 4/1 to 1/4 and the total flux of feeding gas ranged from 0.12 m 3 /h to 0.96 m 3 /h. The chemical species taken into account in the model included H 2 , CO, CO 2 , CH 4 , H 2 O, C 2 H 2 , C 2 H 4 , N 2 and O 2 . All species were gas phase products.
Results and discussion

Effects of CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio on reaction
With a total flow (CO 2 +CH 4 ) flux of 0.96 m 3 /h and input power of 3400 W, the effect of the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio on the reforming reaction was investigated by varying the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio from 4/1 to 1/4, with the experimental results shown in Figs. 2 and 3. With the increase of methane in the system (corresponding to the decrease in the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio), both conversion of CH 4 and the selectivity of H 2 and C 2 H 2 increased, the selectivity of CO decreased and the conversion of carbon dioxide increased initially and then decreased gradually. While the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio was 1/1, the conversion of carbon dioxide reached its maximum value of 88.3%. The change in the conversion and the selectivity caused the chemical energy efficiency and fuel production efficiency to change correspondingly. Chemical energy efficiency first increased and then decreased and reached its maximum value of 59.8% at CO 2 /CH 4 of 1/1. The fuel production efficiency increased with the increase of methane in the system.
The above phenomenon may be attributed to the fact that carbon dioxide is an oxidative gas and methane is a reducing gas in the reaction with plasma, two chemical compounds mutually promote transformation under the condition of higher temperature and higher density of active particles. For the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio above 1/1, because the CO=O bond (532.5 kJ/mol) is more stable than CH 2 -H (461.7 kJ/mol), CH-H (421.7 kJ/mol) and C-H (338.5 kJ/mol) as well as the hydrogen bond in methane (CH 3 -H, 435 kJ/mol), the dissociation of methane is easier to occur than that of CO 2 by collisions. The hydrogen in methane can not only combine with the oxygen in carbon dioxide into water, but also react with excessive CO 2 , which results in a lower selectivity of H 2 .
With the increase of methane in the feed gases, less CO 2 is present in the reaction system. Therefore, the oxygen atoms generated by CO 2 decomposing are more scarce. On the one hand, the transformation of carbon dioxide was more difficult, more hydrogen atoms and oxygen atoms combined into water in the system. In addition, the excessive CH 4 in the system easily took reforming reaction and coupling reaction, so the selectivity of C 2 H 2 increased gradually.
For a fixed input power, it can be found from the calculation of Eq. (6) that the value of chemical energy efficiency is only affected by the standard enthalpy of the reaction process. For a CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio of 4/1, much carbon dioxide remained and the standard enthalpy of methane decomposition was low. With the increase of methane in the system, the probability of reforming reaction increased, and as a result, the standard enthalpy of the process also increased. For a CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio of 1/1, reforming reaction dominates and under this condition, the standard enthalpy of the process was about 247 kJ/mol. Further decrease in the concentration of carbon dioxide would result in a decrease in the total effective collision rate between carbon dioxide and the active particles, thus causes a decrease in the amounts of carbon dioxide converted. At the same time, the probability of coupling reaction increased. However, the transformation of carbon dioxide in the reaction process had higher standard enthalpy than methane, so the standard enthalpy of the process decreased.
Since LHVs of the hydrocarbons produced are considered in the fuel efficiency definition, the increase in fuel effciency against the reactant ratio is due to the increase in C 2 H 2 selectivity at higher methane concentrations. Under the conditions where the ratio of CO 2 /CH 4 was above 1/1, the products were mainly syngas and C 2 H 2 and, consequently, the fuel efficiency increased rapidly.
Effect of total flux of feed gases
The total flux of fed gases is one of the most important factors in this chemical reaction process because it may be used to examine the specific energy of the process. In this study, while fixing the input power at 3400 W and CO 2 /CH 4 =1/1, the total flux was varied from 0.12 m 3 /h to 0.96 m 3 /h. The total flux of fed gases, which affects the residence time and the averaged energy for each molecule within the discharge zone, was studied, as shown in Fig. 4 where the influence of the total flux on the conversions of CH 4 and CO 2 and the selectivity of H 2 , CO and C 2 H 2 is shown. Both conversions of CH 4 and CO 2 decreased with the increase in total flux of fed gases. The conversion of CH 4 decreased from 100% to 92.9% and that of CO 2 decreased from 100% to 88.3%. Results show that the carbon monoxide selectivity almost didn't change and the C 2 H 2 selectivity increased, with a decrease in the hydrogen selectivity. In Fig. 5 it is shown that an increase in the total flux can lead to an increase in both the chemical energy efficiency and fuel production efficiency. When the total flux increased from 0.12 m 3 /h to 0.96 m 3 /h, the chemical energy efficiency increased from 7% to 60.0% and fuel production efficiency increased from 15.3% to 78.2%. Effect of total flux of fed gases on the chemical energy efficiency and fuel production efficiency
Thermodynamic analysis
The Gibbs energy minimization method, carried out by Aspen Plus, was applied to calculate equilibrium composition and amounts of prevailing phases. Equilibrium state was considered in the simulation process, while the experiments were conducted in a state of non-equilibrium. For most chemical reactions in a nonequilibrium state, there is a trend of transition to equilibrium, so the simulation results using non-equilibrium experimental data are of some significance.
In the simulation, the effects of the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio and total flux of fed gases under the condition of thermal plasma were examined through a comparison between the actual reforming process and simulation process. In order to accurately reflect the experimental process, a heater was used to model the plasma generator and a Gibbs reactor was used to model the reforming reaction. The whole simulation model is shown in Fig. 6 . The input energy of the simulation process is equal to the difference of the input electric energy of the plasma system and the thermal energy of cooling water exchanging, that is, the temperature used in the simulation is an average one of the column and the surrounding according to energy conservation.
Fig.6 Model used in simulation
The conversion of fed gases and selectivity of product gases as a function of the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio is shown in Fig. 7 , respectively. Thermodynamic calculations indicated that both the conversion of CH 4 and the selectivity of CO decreased with the decrease in CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio. In addition, both the conversion of CO 2 and the selectivity of H 2 increased dramatically when the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio decreased from 4/1 to 1/4. In Fig. 8 the effects of the total flux of fed gases on the fed gases and selectivity of product gases are shown, indicating that both the conversion of fed gases and selectivity of product gases rose initially and then slightly decreased or rapidly decreased. In the simulation, no C 2 H 2 was found.
Through a comparison between the simulation results and experimental ones, it is known that they have almost the same trend with the variation of the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio or total flux of fed gases. However, the experimental conversion and selectivity were higher than simulation ones and with a higher temperature there was a significant discrepancy between the experiment and the simulation in the conversion rate of carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide selectivity. This discrepancy is due to two reasons. First, the simulation was considered in an ideal state, namely the reaction gas mixed uniformly and the temperature reached equilibrium quickly. However, in the experiment, the plasma possessed several shortcomings, such as significant flow pulsation, a large amount of ambient gas entrainment, a short period of high temperature, a large axial gradient, which cause the fed gas to exhibit a large eddy mechanism when the fed gas entered the plasmaactive region. As a result, the reaction gas couldn't mix uniformly with the plasma. Secondly, there were a lot of active particles in the plasma not included in the simulation process, which might also be responsible for the observed discrepancies, especially for the carbon dioxide conversion and carbon monoxide selectivity. An experimental process is more likely than the simulation to cause a coupling reaction and hydrogen, as the reaction product, continues to react with carbon dioxide to produce carbon monoxide and water, so the selectivity of carbon monoxide in the reforming reaction pro-cess is low. In addition, in the simulation process the presence of acetylene is not detected, which also proves the validity of this conclusion. Experimental data of this study showed a tendency to approach a thermodynamic equilibrium, indicating high thermal effciency of the thermal plasma employed in the study. 
Conclusion
In this study, it is demonstrated that thermal plasma is a useful tool to transform a mixture of methane and carbon dioxide into syngas and hydrocarbon. Both thermodynamic and experimental studies show that the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio and total flux of fed gases are important factors in the reforming process. According to our results, some conclusions can be drawn as follows.
a. Higher conversion of fed gases and selectivity of syngas can be achieved by applying a thermal plasma.
The total feeding flux affects slightly the selectivity of carbon monoxide and the conversion or selectivity of other gases is affected by the CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio and total flux of fed gases.
b. For a CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio of 1/1, an input power of 3400 W and a total flow flux of 0.96 m 3 /h, the conversion of carbon dioxide and chemical energy efficiency may reach their maximum value of 88.3% and 59.88%, respectively. c. With the variation of CO 2 /CH 4 volume ratio and total flux of fed gases, both simulation and experimental results exhibited almost the same trend. However, the conversion and selectivity from the simulation are lower than those from the experiment.
